
 

 

 

 

 

  Whole School Attendance w/e 8 October 2021 93.97%  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

                        

                    

Wildcats 

90.64% 

Pine Martens 

97.83% 

Hedgehogs 

84.92% 

Otters 

96.37% 

Red Deer 

88.74% 

Seals 

93.42% 

Puffins 

97.65% 

Capercaillies 

96.63% 

Merlins 

93.18% 

 

 

Salmons 

93.53% 

Orcas 

97.64% 

Bottlenose Dolphins 

95.83% 

Dear Parent/Carer,  

                                   On Sunday it is World Mental Health Day and children have had an assembly on the 
importance of mental health at the beginning of the week. This assembly compared mental health to 
physical health and children learnt about strategies they could use to take care of themselves if they 
are feeling stressed or upset. Some of these strategies included: eating well, sleeping well, talking 
about our feelings to people we trust, drinking plenty of water and doing things we enjoy. We have 
also spent some time discussing mental wellbeing with the pupils and here are some of their 
thoughts... 

"You should look after your mental health as it can help you live happier and longer." - Year 4 Pupil 

"Mental health is as important as looking after our bodies. You can do mediation to help your mind." - 
Year 4 Pupil 

"Having a healthy mind can have a big impact on your life." - Year 3 Pupil 

"You need to get plenty of sleep so your mind can work better and you will be ready for the day." - 
Year 3 Pupil 

"You should help support others who have mental health issues by being a good listener and good 
friend." Year 5 Pupil 

"If you have mental health challenges, such as anxiety, it is always good to speak to a trusted adult or 
friend." Year 6 Pupil 

"Thinking about or doing your favourite thing is a great way to help yourself calm down." 

"Keeping any worries to yourself won't help, you should tell somebody." Year 6 Pupil 



                                                                                       

Year 3 Hedgehogs  Mariama Bah  Wildcats  Mason Hall  Pine Martens  Mia Nichol 

Year 4 Red Deer  Erin-Jay Zair   Otters  Evelyn Taylor  Seals  Molly Richardson 

Year 5 Capercaillies  Lacey Palframan Merlins  Lucas Buckley  Puffins  Oliver Casey 

Year 6 Salmons Jack Watson   Orcas  Huzaifa Aqeel 

                                                           Bottlenose Dolphins  Angel-Rose Butler 

Covid19 

If you or your child has symptoms of Covid19, please do not attend school and book a test.  

This can then be followed up with a phone call to the main office to inform us of your situation. 

Spooky Events for Halloween 
Monday 11 & Tuesday 12 October — Fright Nights — Invitations have been given out. 

Tuesday 19  October - Y3&4 Halloween disco and Wednesday 20 October  - Year 5&6 Halloween disco 

Thursday 21 October—Halloween Monster dinner menu: 

Monster Hot Dog Fingers or Swampy Cheese Pizza; Witches Wedges and Bug Baked Beans 

School Photographs 

The School Photographer will be coming in on Tuesday 19 October. 

Year 6 photographs will be the ones used in their leavers books at 

the end of the school year. 

Year 6 Secondary Applications 

The deadline to apply for a Secondary School place for your Year 6 children is 31 October 2021.  Go to 

the School Admissions section on Doncaster Councils website:   

Secondary admissions - Doncaster Council    

If you require any support in submitting your child’s application you can email: 

transition.team@doncaster.gov.uk  

https://www.doncaster.gov.uk/services/schools/secondary-admissions
mailto:transition.team@doncaster.gov.uk



